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Students gathered to celebrate the first week of class with different events
around campus.

USF celebrates MLK’s legacy

By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

M

artin Luther King
Jr. Day acts as
a reminder of
the life, legacy and history
of MLK and those who
fought alongside him amid
the modern Civil Rights
movement.
Celebrated annually on
the third Monday of January,
USF will honor MLK and the
fight for civil rights through
a series of activities, parades
and community service.
Additionally, no classes will
be held on Jan. 17 for the
holiday.
“I think it’s always
important to look back on
the history and past that has
shaped our current day,”
senior history major Libby
Casale said. “By celebrating
MLK Day and working with
the St. Petersburg community
to honor him, we make sure to
always remember and respect
the Civil Rights leaders,
activists and victims that were

able to enact the change they
fought so hard for.”
The annual MLK Day
parade will make its return
to the Tampa and St.
Petersburg campuses after
previous COVID-19 related
cancelations.
In St. Petersburg, the
Office of Multicultural Affairs
will be taking part in the MLK
Dream Big Parade hosted by
Advantage Village Academy
(AVA), a local charity that
fights to eradicate racial and
ethnic disparities in education
and “exists to educate,
empower and enhance the
quality of life for individuals
that will promote selfsufficiency, financial stability,
and economic development”
for the disadvantaged youth of
Pinellas County, according to
their website.
In 2017, the historic
Southern Christian Leadership
Council, led by MLK during
the modern Civil Rights
movement, partnered with
AVA to revive and rebrand

MLK Day festivities in St.
Petersburg — the Dream Big
Parade has since become
a principal component in
the city’s celebration of the
holiday.
This year, the parade will
begin at 11 a.m. on Bayshore
Boulevard South, travel up
First Avenue South and end
at 16th Street near Tropicana
Field around 1 p.m.
In Tampa, the MLK
Day parade will span West
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr
Boulevard, starting in Drew
Park and ending on Florida
Avenue.
“Celebrating MLK Day
in 2022 is so crucially
important for us as we need
to keep advocating for the
advancement and rights
of POC especially when
we look at the Black Lives
Matter movement and how
they continue to protest
against violence on the Black
community,” Casale said.
mollyr5@usf.edu

See WOW on p. 4

New brochure outlines
presidential position  
By Molly Ryan
Crow’s Nest Staff

A

s the spring
semester begins,
the presidential
search becomes more visceral
with new standards set by
community feedback.
Last month, University
Communications & Marketing
sent out an email that
contained an updated 28-page
brochure from the Presidential
Search Committee showcasing
USF’s prestige and the
“opportunities and challenges”
the next president could
anticipate.
The brochure also contains
a list of “Qualifications and
Characteristics” that the
USF community expects
from the university’s eighth
president — many of which
came as feedback from last
September’s presidential
search survey spanning from
“a keen understanding of
and passion for USF and

its mission” to “a person of
integrity and high ethical
standards.”
“At the start of the search
process, we asked for your
input on the qualities and
characteristics we should
look for in the next leader
of our great university,”
Mike Griffin, chair of the
Presidential Search Committee
and vice chair of the Board
of Trustees, said in the email
containing the brochure. “The
response from Bulls Nation
has been inspiring.”
When the survey first
launched on Sept. 20, 2021,
students, staff, faculty,
business leaders, community
partners and residents were
all encouraged to partake in
the eight-question survey to
provide the search committee
with material for both the
brochure and the presidential
job description at large.

See PRESIDENT on p. 2
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2 NEWS
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

U

SF has been
recognized for
its technical
innovation during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Due to the university’s
work in utilizing technology
for the prevention of viral
spread, USF has been named
a winner of the Gartner 2021
Eye on Innovation Award for
Higher Education.
The award was created by
S&P 500 member Gartner,
Inc., a technological research
and consulting firm based
out of Connecticut. Gartner
describes the award as, “a
recognition by industry peers
for innovation excellence that
inspires others.”
USF was one of only three
institutions that received the
award, alongside Canada’s

THE CROW ’S NEST

USF only U.S. university to win award for
technological development during COVID-19
York University and
Australia’s Deakin University.
USF was specifically
acclaimed for “Process,
Insight and Automation.”
The award was made
possible due to the diligent
work conducted by the
university’s Information
Technology (IT) Department.
Over the course of
the pandemic, USF’s IT
department introduced a
variety of solutions that
assisted in reducing the spread
of COVID-19 and eased
financial burdens on students.
Helpful additions included
the Return to Campus/
Campus Pass, which brought
about the university-wide
daily symptom tracker.
The tracker, previously a
requirement to be on campus,
had an average of 8,000
individuals submit symptoms
daily. The university used data
from the tracker to develop

COURTESY OF USF

The daily symptom tracker was among one of the
innovations praised by the award.

PRESIDENT

Continued from front page
While the initial deadline
for the survey was Sept. 30,
it was extended to Oct. 20
in order to receive a larger
number of responses.
“Approximately 2,000
people replied to an online
survey within a few weeks,”
Griffin said. “I held nearly
40 listening sessions with
a wide range of groups on
our campuses and in our
communities.”
According to Griffin,
hundreds of students, faculty,
staff, alumni and stakeholders
took part in various
conversations and town hall
meetings held regarding the
search.
“The brochure that your
input helped us create is a

tremendous showcase of USF
that will make our university
stand out from the rest,”
Griffin said.
Based on community
feedback, the brochure
included a “Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion” section which
displayed USF’s commitment
to “creating a more just
society” and expanding
opportunities for a more
diverse community.
Under the “Investing
in Growth” section, the
brochure also showcased the
university’s investment in a
“built environment to support
our missions and priorities,”
such as the new Osprey
Suites.
Griffin also promoted an
updated presidential search
website in the email as an
“important tool that we’ll use

safety strategies –– including
building occupancy and
testing operations.
“Data was available to us
rapidly and in a user-friendly
format which allowed us
to plan, but also to react in
near-real time to an evolving
situation,” Donna Petersen,
dean of the College of
Public Health and chair of
the COVID-19 Task Force,
said in a press release. “All
of this allowed us to keep
case numbers down and to
continue providing academic
programs in as safe a manner
as possible.”
Other solutions included
the development of the
CARES Act financial aid
application, which allowed
nearly 4,000 students to
quickly upload the personal
documents and financial
records needed to be
considered for aid.
Additionally, other small
features were provided to the
USF community during the
early days of the COVID-19
pandemic.
An application for students
to consider a pass/fail grading
option and a system that
allowed students to access
virtual “drop-in” meetings
with advisors, was also
developed.
“I was so impressed
because using this automation
approach, our IT team
more than exceeded our
expectations. This was truly
transformational,” Moez
Limayem, dean of the Muma
to recruit a strong, dynamic
pool of candidates.”
Under the position profile
on the website it reads,
“The president will develop
an ambitious vision for
USF…The president will
work toward increasing the
university’s visibility and
reputation within the region,
nationally, and internationally
to create new opportunities
for building upon the
university’s distinguished
history, contributions, and
impact on a global scale.”
The application process
is detailed at the end of the
brochure and, according to
Florida Law, all applications
will be made public.
The application process
is detailed at the end of the
brochure and, according to
Florida Law, all applications
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USF was one of three institutions, and the only one
in the U.S., to receive the award.
College of Business, said.
Although the award
specifically considered
technological achievements
made during the pandemic,
the groundwork for the IT
department’s advancements
was made long before
COVID-19.
“Prior to the pandemic,
we had recognized that
the increased appetite for
technology and speed to
value meant that we needed
to change how we created
solutions at USF,” Alice Wei,
senior director for Digital
Innovations, said.
“We needed to be able to
respond to business needs
and show value much more
quickly and iteratively. We
developed a strategy that
leveraged hyper automation
and composable architecture,
which meant building pieces
of technology like LEGO
blocks that could be rapidly

assembled and re-assembled
to create new solutions as
demands changed.”
The new strategy toward
advancement was far from
a lone effort, with USF’s IT
department working alongside
the field’s top players.
“This was a true team
effort, requiring coordinated
contributions from nearly
every member of IT. Our
success relied on our use of
the scaled agile framework
(SAFe) and promotion of
an agile culture that enables
many teams to work together
at great speed to deliver
value without breaking a
sweat,” Sidney Fernandes,
vice president and chief
information officer, said.
aubrey14@usf.edu
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The brochure outlines the benefits and challenges
the president will take up with the position.
will be made public.
Following the retirement
of two-year President Steve
Currall, the Board of Trustees
unanimously appointed
Rhea Law as USF’s interim
president. Law expressed she
will not be applying for the
permanent position.

For more information on
the presidential search, visit
usf.edu/board-of-trustees/
president-search/
mollyr5@usf.edu
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Reduce, reuse and reverse recycle with
new Coca-Cola sponsored machines MISC.
By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff

I

t’s become even easier
to keep USF green
with the new addition
of reverse vending machines
(RVM) found around the St.
Petersburg campus.
The RVMs are made
possible through funding
by Coca-Cola as part of
its “World Without Waste”
initiative, a program that aims
to recycle one can for every
can sold by 2030.

In addition to its assistance
sustainability efforts, CocaCola has agreed to donate
five cents to the Feed-A-Bull
Food Pantry –– up to $5,000 a
year –– for every can or bottle
recycled at a RVM.
“I think this will provide
a positive impact to combat
food insecurity for our USF
community,” Student Body
Vice President Jillian Wilson
said in a press release for the
new machines.
There are six RVMs ––
three on USF’s Tampa campus
and two on the St. Petersburg

COURTESY OF USF

Machines can be found at the University Student
Center and outside Bayboro Hall.

3

campus. Currently, there are
no RVMs on the SarasotaManatee campus, but the
campus is under consideration
for future expansion of the
program.
Though the machines are
owned and managed by CocaCola, any recyclable brand of
can or bottle can be donated
to the RVMs. The containers
do not need to be clean, but
they do need to be made of
plastic or aluminum –– glass
bottles will be returned to the
user.
Each machine can handle
up to 900 crushed containers
and the progress of each
machine is tracked monthly to
ensure the maximum donation
amount for the pantry.
At the end of each month,
the used bottles and cans are
sorted and collected by Atlas,
AUBREY CARR | THE CROW’S NEST
Coca-Cola’s subcontractor,
The new reverse vending machines (RVM) allow
where the containers are
cleaned and prepared for
students to recycle while giving back to the USF
repurpose.
community.
The installation of RVMs
always a good thing.”
main entrance, Tampa campus
is a rewarding moment for
Possible future plans for
**Juniper Hall – first floor,
USF’s environmentally
the RVM project include the
Tampa
campus
mindful students.
addition of student ID card
**Marshall
Student Center
“The Student Green
readers for tracking purposes
–
first
floor
by
Panera,
Tampa
Energy Fund (SGEF)
and the expansion of machine campus
is always happy to see
locations.
**University Student
sustainable initiatives on
Reverse recycling
Center
– lobby, St. Petersburg
campus,” said Brianna
machines can be found at:
campus
Douglas, chair of St.
**Bayboro/Davis
Petersburg campus’s SGEF.
**Cooper Hall – outside
Breezeway,
St. Petersburg
“The new reverse-recycling
in the vending alcove, Tampa
campus
machines should help make
campus
it easier for students to avoid
**The Hub – outside the
aubrey14@usf.edu
creating waste and that is

Back to school tips for transfer students
By Sophia George
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he start of a new
semester is a
stressful time for
everyone, but especially
for newcomers like transfer
students.
Whether transfers were
at their previous institutions
for one year, or four years,
chances are they are leaving
behind people, routines and a
campus they know and trust.
Getting settled in is not
easy and it does not happen
overnight, especially for
students living on campus.
The good news is that
there are plenty of people
and resources around campus
that are there to help with the
transition process every step
of the way.
One of the main resources
available to transfer students
is COMPASS Student
Experience, a program that’s
mission is to support students
as they transition to USF St.
Petersburg.
Transfer program
coordinator for COMPASS,
Brenna Whitton, let The
Crow’s Nest in on some
tips and advice for transfer
students.

Whitton was a transfer
student herself and now uses
her own experiences and
knowledge to help prospective
transfer students have the
smoothest transition as
possible.
Whitton said it’s important
to “put yourself out there
and get yourself outside your
comfort zone.”
It’s easier said than done,
but this can enable more
opportunities and lead to
connections with likeminded
people on campus.
Whitton suggests finding a
social circle, people to count
on and turn to for support. It’s
surprising how many people
might be experiencing the
same thing, and this can make
a big difference throughout
this transitional period.
Whitton also explained
how important it is to set time
for oneself, since it’s easy to
get caught up in homework,
lectures and socializing.
Time for oneself may
consist of reading, exercising,
listening to music or watching
a favorite show. Find what
brings the most joy and peace.
It’s also beneficial to stay
in the loop about events going
on around campus and get
involved as much as possible.

“Get involved and find
your way around campus so
you feel a part of it, that’s
going to help with any
imposter syndrome you may
feel,” Whitton said.
Change is a scary thing, no
matter the circumstance.
It’s common to enter a
new situation or environment
expecting it to go a certain
way, but it ends up completely
different, and that’s okay. Find
the resources, strategies and
routines that work best, and
USF will feel like home in no
time.
To learn more about
COMPASS Student
Experience and their peer
coaches, visit stpetersburg.
usf.edu/student-life/compass/
index.aspx
george117@usf.edu
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Brandi Arnold (left) and Brenna Whitton ensure that
COMPASS is a helpful and safe space for transfer
students.
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By Baron Reichenbach
Crow’s Nest Staff

D

on’t forget these
important dates and
deadlines for this
semester:
**Feb. 7: Deadline
to apply for spring 2022
graduation.
**Feb. 14: Valentine’s
Day.
**March 14 – 20: Spring
break.
**March 21: Two weeks
before class registration
for summer and fall
begins. Book your advisor
appointments early.
**March 26: Deadline to
withdraw from classes with
no academic penalty.
**March 28:
Registration begins for
summer and fall classes.
**April 30 – May 5:
Finals week.
**May 5 – 9: Spring
2022 Commencement.
baronr@usf.edu
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WEEK OF WELCOME:
A RETURN TO CAMPUS LIFE

By Lily Cannon
Contributor

W

ith the start of
the spring 2022
semester, the
USF St. Petersburg campus
once again opened its arms
to students with a first week
of fun events with Week of
Welcome (WOW).
Every day of the week
presented an opportunity for
students to show off their
spirit and get excited for the
semester ahead.
COMPASS Student
Experience started the week
off with WOW’s Game Night
on Jan. 9, where students were
able to celebrate with “Mario
Kart” at the Cove before the
start of the semester the next
day.
At the Welcome Tent and
Welcome Back Breakfast on
Jan. 10, students could enter
to win prizes and learn about
upcoming events.
On Jan. 11, Get on Board
Day gave new and returning
students a chance to learn
about clubs, organizations and
resources on campus.
Transfer Welcome Night
on Jan. 12 brought transfer
students together for a
warm welcome to USF St.
Petersburg. They were given
information on campus
resources, what to expect

this semester and even a free
meal.
WOW came to a peak with
Harborside Activities Board’s
Welcome Back Festival
on Jan. 13, where students
enjoyed hot chocolate and live
musical performances outside
the Student Life Center.
Friday, Jan. 14 marked
the end of WOW and the
completion of the first week
of the semester. For the first
half of the day, Vibin’ TieDye attracted students with
the chance to create their
own “class of” shirts. In the
evening, Career Game Night
gave students a way to have
fun while also introducing the
endless possibilities available
to them during and after their
time at USF.
After a welcoming week
full of games, music, food and
helpful information, students
are ready to get this semester
started on a positive note.
Lily Cannon is a
freshman English major
at the USF St. Petersburg
campus.
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By Aubrey Carr
Crow’s Nest Staff
MONDAY
It’s Martin Luther
King Jr. Day. Join the
day of celebration and
remembrance with
fellow USF classmates
and community members
at the MLK Dream Big
Parade. The parade starts
at 11 a.m and kicks off at
First Avenue South. 10Ten
bands will perform during
the parade as processionals
walk throughout downtown
St. Petersburg. Tickets are
not required to attend.
TUESDAY
Get out of your comfort
zone and sing along with
karaoke at Speakeasy
Kava Bar, 2101 Central
Ave. The event runs from
8 to 11 p.m. and is free

to attend. Don’t feel like
singing? That’s alright,
Speakeasy features a
delicious selection of local
kava, kratom, kombucha
and coffee.
WEDNESDAY
Relax while taking
in the beautiful Florida
scenery at Yoga in Sunken
Gardens, 1825 Fourth
St. N. Brought to you
by Awaken 2 Yoga, this
guided relaxation runs from
10:30 to 11:45 a.m. and all
skill levels are welcome.
The class costs $18 for
Sunken Gardens members
and $20 for drop-ins ––
attendees also get all-day
access to the gardens.
Bring your own towel and
yoga mat and be sure to
arrive 15 minutes early for
registration.

COURTESY OF @COMPASSUSFSP ON INSTAGRAM

THURSDAY
Grab some fresh seafood
and take a stroll along the
boardwalk at the John’s
Pass Seafood Festival.
Running from Thursday
through Sunday, 3 to 7
p.m., the festival features
food, vendors, arts and
crafts, live music and more.
The event is free to attend
and is located at 12902
Village Blvd, Madeira
Beach.
FRIDAY
Get ready to laugh
at Coastal Creative’s
Comedy Competition.
Located at 2201 First
Ave. S, enjoy 10 local
comedians coming together
to see whose humor reigns
supreme. The best part?
You pick the winner.

Doors open at 7 p.m.
and seating begins at 8
p.m. Tickets are only $8
and can be purchased at
Coastalcreativetv.com.
SATURDAY
Check out Gasparilla
Children’s Parade –– a
family-friendly version of
Florida’s biggest party. This
all-day event runs from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. and features
multiple parades, airshows
and fireworks. The main
parade spans Bayshore
Boulevard starting at
Bay to Bay Boulevard
and ending at Edison
Avenue in Tampa. Tickets
are not needed to attend,
but if you’re looking for
an upgraded experience,
you can buy reserved
seating starting at $55
from Gaspirillatreasures.

com. Remember, this is a
completely alcohol-free
event, so keep celebrations
kid friendly.
SUNDAY
Got a need for speed?
Experience over 200
luxury cars and boats at
the Festivals of Speed in
Vinoy Park, 501 Fifth Ave.
NE. Look inside an array
of automobiles, from exotic
vehicles to muscle cars
and motorcycles. Visit the
festival from 10:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Admission is $20
per person, with children
under 12 getting in for free.
Visit Festivalsofspeed.com
to purchase tickets.
aubrey14@usf.edu
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CMS empowers its program
with new Center of Excellence
By Brianna Madden
Contributor

T

he University of
South Florida’s
St. Petersburg
campus is renowned for its
prestigious College of Marine
Science (CMS). In hopes
to continue this influence,
the university will build
a new Environmental and
Oceanographic Sciences
Research and Teaching
Facility to further address the
environmental issues Tampa
Bay is facing.
Increased environmental
research is imperative as
Florida’s coastal areas are
challenged by the effects of
climate change. Hazards such
as sea level rise, storm surges
and higher tides threaten
billions of dollars in coastal
damage.
USF has requested
support from the Florida
Legislature to construct the
$80 million building. The
university is hoping to not
only offer students a place to
further their knowledge on
these issues but expects that
researchers will utilize the
center as a base for studying
this coastal crisis.
Surrounded by many
esteemed marine science
organizations, such as the
National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Association
(NOAA) and the Florida
Institute of Oceanography
(FIO), the USF St. Petersburg
campus hopes to encourage
nearly 2,000 marine sciencebased employees within
the Innovation District to
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utilize the building as a main
research facility.
The St. Petersburg campus
wants all research conducted
to be accessible, thus inspiring
policymakers and the public
to understand and prevent the
dangers that threaten Florida’s
vulnerable coastlines.
“This will be a game
changer, not just for USF
and our Innovation District,
but for the way we think
about managing rising
oceans and flooding in
coastal communities,” Jason
Mathis said, CEO of the
St. Petersburg Downtown
Partnership.
However, this facility is
intended to assist the learning
experience of students as well.
With four floors of modern
technology, new classrooms,
and fully equipped research
COURTESY OF USF
and teaching laboratories, the
Center of Excellence makes
USF plans to combine the new facility and the current Marine Science Complex
creating new undergraduate
into a Center of Environmental Excellence.
and graduate programs
USF hopes to receive
It is anticipated that the
a national and international
possible. USF anticipates
funds
from
the
next
Florida
new
facility,
once
fully
leader in research on climate
including degrees like coastal
legislative
session
to
begin
functioning,
will
contribute
a
change adaptation and
and ocean engineering,
construction
on
the
building
massive
amount
of
economic
resilience,” Dr. Mbatu stated
science journalism and
immediately.
impact
each
year,
quickly
when regarding the facility’s
environmental chemistry.
The
plan
is
to
obtain
over
overcoming
its
nearly
$80.4
goals, “and the Center for
“[The Oceanographic
$60
million
from
the
state,
million
construction
cost.
Excellence in Environmental
Sciences Center of
while
USF
will
provide
Overall,
USF
hopes
that
and Oceanographic Sciences
Excellence] will open the door
approximately
$20
million.
the
implementation
of
this
will serve the research and
for new oceanographic and
This
estimated
cost
of
over
new
Center
of
Excellence
teaching needs.”
environment-related programs
$80
million
includes
the
will
broaden
current
that could attract some of the
demolition of the old Marine
programs, offer new degree
Brianna Madden is a
best students and faculty in
Science
Complex
northwest
opportunities,
provide
a
freshman
marine biology
these fields from around the
wing,
the
remodeling
of
research
base
for
scientists
major
at
the
USF St.
world,” Dr. Richard Mbatu
the
rest
of
the
complex
and
everywhere
and
enable
USF
Petersburg
campus.
said, professor of Introduction
to participate in the need
to Environmental Science and the construction of the new
building.
for innovative responses to
Sustainable Human Systems
While
the
costs
are
hefty,
coastal resiliency.
at the USF St. Petersburg
the
benefits
are
too
great
to
“Located in the Tampa
campus.   
ignore.
Bay Area, [USF] should be

Let them eat lettuce:
FWC supplies romaine to malnourished manatees

By Schuyler Jones
Contributor

M

anatees are
Florida’s official
state sea creature
and a vital part of its marine
ecosystem.
These gentle giants
can weigh up to 1,200
pounds and have earned the
nickname “sea cows” for their
inclination to graze the sea
floor.
According to the U.S.
Department of the Interior, on
his journey to the Americas,
Christopher Columbus,
mistook manatees for
mermaids due to their two
fore flippers and paddle
shaped tails, writing in his
journal “they are not so
beautiful as they are said to
be.”
Taylor Herman, a
sophomore political science
major, begs to differ.
“The first time I saw
manatees in the campus
harbor I was blown away. I
can’t imagine a more unique

but adorable animal,” Herman
said.
Previously on the
endangered species list,
manatees made a spectacular
comeback in recent years.
In 2019, the Florida Fish
and Wildlife Conservation
Commission (FWC) counted
nearly 6,000 in their yearly
aerial survey.
Tragically, things have
taken a turn for the worse.
In 2020, the FWC tallied
593 manatee deaths statewide and last year the number
soared past 1,000.
The main reason for this
is a lack of sea grass. In the
winter, manatees migrate
south to find warmer water.
However, worsening algal
blooms block out sunlight
and kill seagrass beds.
Now, manatees are arriving
at their winter oases only
to find their usual feeding
grounds resembling a barren
moonscape.
To save this threatened
species, last December the
federal government approved

a “temporary field response
station” to feed malnourished
manatees. The FWC will offer
romaine lettuce to manatees
concentrating in the warm
waters surrounding a Brevard
County power plant.
So far, manatees have
ignored the suspicious human
land greens, preferring to
forage their natural habitat.
This could change as soon
as colder weather forces
manatees to concentrate in
higher numbers.
If manatees develop a taste
for romaine, how will the
lettuce’s nutrient and caloric
profile compare to sea grass?
Additionally, an adult
manatee can consume 100
pounds of sea greens in a day,
so will the FWC be able to
meet the potential demand
of hundreds of sea cows
throughout the winter season?
When asked about her
opinion on the emergency
feeding response, Dilek
Refka, a sustainability major
said, “I hope that with further
research more effective

COURTESY OF MAX PIXEL

Over 1,000 manatee deaths were reported last year,
much more than the 593 in 2020.
manatee feeding stations can
be created.”
Whether or not the feeding
plan proves successful, we
cannot ignore the source of
the problem: dying seagrass
beds.
Manatees aren’t the only
species dependent on seagrass
and supporting the entire
marine ecosystems with
lettuce is unrealistic. Until we

take significant action to curb
pollution and restore seagrass
beds, manatees and other sea
life may struggle to find their
next meal.
Schuyler Jones is a
freshman environmental
science and policy major
at the USF St. Petersburg
campus.
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WHILE the pandemic rages on,
rent control is past due
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A

s the housing
market continues
to favor the Tampa
Bay area as a “hot spot,”
many local renters are finding
that they must pay the price.
Property values have
skyrocketed following the
development of luxury
housing and the push for
gentrification looms over the
area.
In 2021, the Tampa Bay
Times reported a 24% increase
in rent. As values continue
to rise, individual landlords
and property management
companies have continued to
reflect this trend by increasing
tenants’ rents in Tampa
Bay — and especially in St.
Petersburg.
Is this a housing crisis?
The short answer is yes.
Wages continue to remain
stagnant in Florida and have
not caught up with the rising
rent costs, an unfortunate
reality that is exacerbated as
the pandemic enters its third
year. People are strapped for
cash, as budgeting for rent
now accounts for the majority
of people’s paychecks and
the city’s rental assistance
program is notoriously
inaccessible and inconsistent.
With the recent decision
made by the United
States Supreme Court in
Alabama Association of
Realtors v. Department
of Health and Human
Services, which declared
the federal extension of the

CDC eviction moratorium
“unconstitutional” and
favored the real estate
industry interests, evictions
have continued to occur at an
alarming rate.
This led to large waves
of evictions nationally and
especially in St. Petersburg.
The violent effects of
evictions are made evident
in the tragic death of Kelvin
Washington, who fatally
collapsed in October of 2020
while attempting to evacuate
his apartment after being
given less than a month’s
notice.
Organizations such as
the YIMBY, or the “yes, in
my back yard” movement,
advocate for an increase in
housing development in St.
Petersburg. Proponents argue
that the increased housing
numbers will stabilize the
market, allowing rent to
naturally become more
affordable.
This has proven to
be a flawed approach, as
our current unregulated
housing market has had
disastrous consequences in
St. Petersburg — leading to
our modern crisis, despite a
surplus in housing.
The current minimum
wage is $10 per hour and
won’t reach $15 per hour until
2026. Meanwhile, protections
for renters remain fictitious
in this housing crisis. There
is something we can do —
we can and must demand
rent control in the city of St.
Petersburg.
What is rent control?
Rent control is a legislative
measure that allows
governments to limit rental
price growth rates in a city,
state or country.
In Florida, rent control is
preempted by the state, with
the exception of a declaration
of a state of emergency,
which can be done by local
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A demonstrator posts “Save Our City” flyers on the
door of St. Petersburg City Hall.
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St. Pete residents demand rent control at a “Save
Our City” demonstration on Jan. 15.
governments, such as in the
case of St. Petersburg.
Rent control has
consistently proven itself
as a measure that provides
community stability, promotes
racial equity and welcomes
economic opportunity. Many
rent-burdened individuals
include disabled folks, people
of color, elders and those
with an intersection of these
identities.
Rent control would
be a lifeline for these
individuals and would allow
them to engage with their
communities, families and
work environments without
the threat of homelessness.
Historic racist housing
policies, such as redlining and
blockbusting, has led to Black
neighborhoods with uniquely
exploitative landlords that
know the city and can easily
ignore these predatory
practices — leading many
to consider leaving historic
communities or sell family
owned homes as developers
continue to seek buying up
land in south St. Petersburg.
In an effort to claim
this lifeline, community
organizers for the St.
Petersburg Tenants Union
and the Service Employees
International Union have
spearheaded a proposal to
enact rent control in the city.
With public pressure
mounting, organizers urge the
local government to declare
a state of emergency due to
the housing crisis and the
pandemic, which would allow
for a proposed ordinance to be
up for election by the people
of St. Petersburg.
If passed, the proposed
ordinance would prevent rent
increases for one year.
As rent rates continue to
rise, the proposed ordinance
proves to be a necessity for
protecting local tenants and
preventing the city from
losing the very qualities that
make it so special.

On Dec. 16, 2021,
members of the community
gathered in support of
rent control. Community
organizers, tenants and
working people from all
backgrounds spoke to the
council about the importance
of the measure in a city
that is becoming more and
more inaccessible to its own
residents.
St. Petersburg prides itself
on the industries that have
shaped it into the destination
it has become. However, the
low income workers who
have thanklessly built the city
are continuing to be pushed
out of their homes.
After hearing the pleas
of local residents, City
Council voted 6-1 in favor of
exploring rent control in 2022,
a decision which now falls to
the discretion of the newlyelected Mayor Ken Welch.
We have a long road ahead
of us in the fight for rent
control and in the overarching
crusade for guaranteed public
housing. This cannot be done
by one person, but rather, a
group of individuals working
toward a common cause.
Housing is a human right
and in a city applauded for
its progressive values, no
one should be on the streets
unhoused or forced out of
their homes, especially during
a pandemic.
Join the movement in
fighting for a city for all, not
just for the wealthy few.
Jenna Sierra is a senior
political science major at the
USF St. Petersburg campus.
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‘Spider-Man: No Way Home’ is the greatest
crossover movie since the Avengers
By Max Steele
Crow’s Nest Staff

Spoiler alert

M

arvel Studios
links decades
of Spider-Man
films and unites generations
of fans in its latest cinematic
masterpiece, “Spider-Man: No
Way Home.”
“No Way Home,” Tom
Holland’s third solo SpiderMan movie as Peter Parker,
delivers an answer to the
question that has puzzled
moviegoers for years: How
are there multiple SpiderMen existing in the Marvel
universe?
The answer: the
multiverse.

Marvel’s multiverse
concept reveals that there are
alternate universes that travel
parallel to one another and
individuals can travel between
them using different means.
More importantly, the
multiverse allows “No Way
Home” to achieve one of the
greatest feats in Marvel’s
cinematic history, the highly
anticipated return of Tobey
Maguire’s original “SpiderMan” (2002) and Andrew
Garfield’s “The Amazing
Spider-Man” (2012).
Alongside an awarddeserving performance from
Holland, the return of these
two iconic Peter Parkers
and their respective villains
made for a blockbuster movie
packed with web-slinging

action, belly-laugh humor,
deep nostalgia and a cliffhanging finish.
The beauty of “No Way
Home” is that the three
Spider-Men finally find
others they can truly relate to,
sharing hardships and helping
one another from making
similar mistakes.
The movie fills multiple
character holes that the
previous films had left open,
an accomplishment that
brought many long-time fans
satisfying closure.
Although it’s not
necessary, if you’re unfamiliar
with the previous seven
Spider-Man movies released
throughout the past two
decades, I recommend
watching them beforehand for

an overall better experience.
Despite the prevailing
COVID-19 pandemic and not
being shown in China, “No
Way Home” has seen recordshattering success since its
release on Dec. 17, 2021 and
has thus become the first
pandemic-era movie to gross
over $1 billion.
According to Variety, the
film has currently grossed
$1.53 billion worldwide,
making it not only Sony’s
highest generating production,
but the eight-highest global
grossing film of all time.
mksteele1@usf.edu
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“Spider-Man: No Way
Home,” featuring Tom
Holland as SpiderMan, becomes the first
pandemic-era movie to
gross over $1 billion.

OPINION: HOW COVID-19 TAUGHT ME TO APPRECIATE normalcy

By Sean Schrader
Contributor

R

ecently, I joined
the millions of
Americans who
have tested positive for
COVID-19.
I was initially surprised
with my test result as I’ve
tried my best to stay safe
throughout the pandemic by
getting vaccinated, wearing
a mask and social distancing
when necessary.
However, my experience
with COVID-19 has helped
me to better understand what
so many people have endured,
as well as think about how we

can practice normalcy even
in the face of a contagious
threat.
This semester is my last
one at the University of
South Florida, where I’ve
been fortunate to pursue
my bachelor’s degree in
business management and
serve as a senator in student
government.
Unfortunately, like
many other students across
the world, the pandemic
has impacted much of my
college experience, making
virtual learning and online
engagement a major aspect of
going to school.
When the opportunity
became available to return to
“normal” at USF for the fall
semester, I was excited for
multiple reasons. I would be
able to take in-person classes,
connect with friends faceto-face and attend student
government activities again.
The fall semester was
great, and beyond taking the

necessary precautions, it felt
like the “normal” college
experience had returned.
Fast forward to the week
before the start of the spring
semester, I woke up with a
scratchy throat. At first, I
thought it was allergies from
the drastic weather changes
we’ve all experienced lately.
When my symptoms
persisted despite taking cold
medicine, the dreaded feeling
came over me that I might
be another positive case of
COVID-19, which a rapid test
would later confirm to be true.
In accordance with
CDC guidelines, and USF
protocols, I remained isolated
in my home in Clearwater
for the required number of
days until I was no longer
symptomatic.
Unfortunately, that meant
missing out on my last first
day as an undergraduate
student at USF.
Although my personal
experience with COVID-19

has been nothing compared
to that of the thousands who
lost their lives to this virus or
have become severely ill, I’m
reminded of the threat that
still exists when becoming
too complacent and eager to
return to normalcy.
I’m excited to be fully
cleared to come back to
USF, where it will be nice to
re-engage with friends and
campus life.
However, now having
gone through this experience,
I realize that having the virus
is no picnic. The personal toll
it can take on an individual is
significant, but the steps you
must take to ensure you don’t
spread it to others through
quarantining and contact
tracing are hard too.
Personally, I’ve always
been a big fan of getting
involved in the community
and connecting with others.
When you have COVID-19,
that is not possible, and
trying to replicate in-person

activities online can be hit or
a miss.
As the spring semester
at USF and many colleges
across the country begins, I
share my personal experience
with COVID-19 not to scare
others, but rather to remind
them of the importance of
staying vigilant and being
cautious when spending time
with others.
As we start the new year,
I wish that COVID-19 was a
thing of the past, and although
that’s unfortunately not the
case, I truly believe that we
can practice “normalcy” if it’s
met with common sense.
Sean Schrader is a senior
business management major
at the USF St. Petersburg
campus.
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USF Men’s Basketball
Teams

Score

Jan. 12 USF at
Southern
Methodist

77-65 (L)

Jan. 15 UCF at
USF

75-51 (W)

USF Women’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Jan. 12 USF at
Tulane
Jan. 16 USF at
UCF

Score
75-62 (W)
TBA

Schedules
USF Men’s Basketball
Date

Teams

Jan. 18 USF at Houston
Jan. 22 Temple at USF

USF Women’s Basketball
Date

Bulls slam Knights
on ‘War On I-4’, 75-51
By Sofía García Vargas
Crow’s Nest Staff

Scores
Date
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Teams

Jan. 19 Tulsa at USF
Jan. 22 Temple at USF

“

We played South
Florida basketball
tonight,” coach Brian
Gregory said at the postgame press conference after
the USF men’s basketball
team defeated the University
of Central Florida (UCF)
Knights in the anticipated
“War On I-4.”
With a slime green dressed
team, the Bulls stepped onto
the court with a need for
victory as they had not won a
home game in over a month.
Corey Walker Jr. opened
USF’s scoreboard at the end
of the first minute of play
with a layup assisted by Jamir
Chaplin. A minute and a half
later, Darin Green Jr. added
the Knight’s first two points
with a layup.
UCF struggled to get
past the Bulls defense but
managed to stay three points
behind with 12:30 left in the
first half.
Around that same time,
Javon Greene began USF’s
season high of eight threepointers with a deep shot from
beyond the arch. Shortly after,
Trey Moss added another shot
from the perimeter, putting
the team up 14-8.
This hurt the Knights, as
they struggled in three-point
effectiveness, only being
able to clutch two out of 20
attempts.
From there, the Bulls
widened their lead to 30-19
with 4:53 left in the quarter.
At 3:56, UCF’s Dre
Fuller Jr. started the run that

shortened the Bulls lead with
a jumper. Two minutes later,
C.J. Walker slammed a dunk
that put the Knights five
points away at the end of thw
quarter 35-26.
The teams went into the
locker rooms with UCF
needing to break the Bull’s
defense and USF keeping
their head in the game to not
lose the lead.
Chaplin opened the second
half with a layup, followed
by the Bull’s hitting nearly
every three they shot. Within
six minutes, Greene and DJ
Patrick combined for four
three-pointers, putting the
team up 55-35 with 9:46 left
in the game.
Toward the end of the
match, UCF shortened USF’s
lead at the free throw line to
75-51.
The game marked the first
American Athletic Conference
(AAC) win for the Bulls this
season and showcased the
ever-improving talent of the
players.
Greene finished the game
with 19 points (15 from threepoint shots), nine rebounds
and four steals.
Caleb Murphy scored 13
points and a career-high of
seven rebounds, three assists
and two blocks.
Chaplin scored 10 points
and a career-high eight
rebounds
Bayron Matos and Walker
Jr. also had career-highs with
nine and seven rebounds
respectively.
Despite being shorthanded without two of its
key players, Jake Boggs and
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UCF’s Darius Perry (right) scored eight points against
USF in Saturday’s match.
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Caleb Murphy scored 13 points and a career-high of
seven rebounds.
Jalyn McCreary, the Bulls
demonstrated discipline and
passion out on the court.
The lively crowd cheered
on USF throughout the game
and celebrated the streak
of three home games won
against UCF.
“I’ve had the privilege
of being part of a lot of big
rivalries in my basketball
career, and this one rates
right up there. There’s real
passion,” Gregory said. “Our

fans and that student section
were just fantastic tonight.
Our guys really fed off of it.”
The Bulls will rematch
against the University of
Houston on Tuesday, Jan. 18
looking to bounce back from
their 83-66 loss against the
Cougars on Jan. 5.
sgarciavargas@usf.edu

International students come to USF for a
multicultural experience

Story and photos by
Sophia George
Crow’s Nest Staff

T

he University of
South Florida is
one of the leading
universities in the country
when it comes to study abroad
and exchange programs.
Partnerships with
universities in Japan,
Australia, France, Brazil and
more bring in students from
all different backgrounds,
allowing the university to be
as diverse and multicultural
as it is.
The COVID-19 pandemic
put a pause on these programs
for a while, but they have
come back in full swing.
According to the USF
InfoCenter, there are 5,884
international students enrolled
across all USF campuses for
the spring 2022 semester.
Of that total number, 136
are enrolled at the USF St.
Petersburg campus.
These students come from
every corner of the world,

with their own cultures and
educational systems, but
they have all come to USF
with a similar mission: to
expand their knowledge and
understanding of American
culture.
Annabel Peach, a
19-year-old student from the
University of Nottingham in
England, is studying politics
and international relations.
“It helps my degree
being here because I get to
communicate with different
nationalities and people,”
Peach told The Crow’s Nest.
The main thing she wishes
to take away from studying
abroad is the experience of
living within a whole different
culture. She also wants to
gain more independence and
acquire new skills one could
only learn from this once in a
lifetime opportunity.
“[USF’s] exchange
program is really broad, so
I’m meeting people from all
around the world, and I feel
like I’m immersed in so many

cultures,” Peach said.
Peach has had a positive
experience so far, but she
has found it difficult to adapt
to and understand, “how
different the classes and
[American] college system
are.”
Twenty-year-old Moe
Hattori is from Kansai Gaidai
University in Osaka, Japan.
She is studying international
relations with a specialty in
English.
“In Japan, everyone comes
from the same background,
and I wanted to be somewhere
more multicultural,” Hattori
told The Crow’s Nest.
When asked why she chose
USF, Hattori stated, “I wanted
to improve my English skills
and learn about the different
cultures of the people of the
United States.”
She said the most
challenging part about going
to school in the U.S. so far has
been speaking and listening in
on English lectures.
As international relations

Moe Hattori studies
international relations,
specializing in English, at
Kansai Gaidai University
in Osaka, Japan.

Annabel Peach
studies politics and
international relations
at the University of
Nottingham in England.

students, both Peach and
Hattori are gaining invaluable
information and skills from
this experience.
Immersing oneself in a
new and unfamiliar culture
is one of the best methods of
learning and the programs
offered by USF give all
students the chance to do so.

For more information and
to find out how you can apply
for an exchange program at
USF, visit www.usf.edu/world/
education-abroad/programs/
exchange-programs.aspx
george117@usf.edu

